Objective: Attitude toward dying and death is a conceptual response to the various aspects of death, which is based on an individual's psychosocial and cultural experiences. The present study aimed to examine the psychometric properties of the Persian version of the Multidimensional Orientation toward Dying and Death Inventory (MODDI-F) among Iranian students.
Introduction
n contrast to other creatures, human beings are aware of their mortality and adopt different attitudes in dealing with this knowledge (Wittkowski, Ho, & Chan, 2011) . The multicomponent from social psychology attitude is regarded as summarizing the evaluation of an object based on the cognitive, affective, and behavioral information (Groebe et al., 2018) . Attitudes toward death are influenced by various factors, including age, gender, health status, beliefs system, internal religious orientation, perceived dangers, adverse life events, death-related knowledge and experiences, sociocultural beliefs, moral values, and spiritual beliefs (Kawano, 2011; Nia et al., 2014; Soleimani, Yaghoobzadeh, Bahrami, Sharif, & Sharif Nia, 2016; Zana, Szabó, & Hegedűs, 2009 ).
Attitude toward death and dying is an essential aspect of thanatology that can be called the process of understating the interdependence between life and death (Yalom, 1980) . This concept, as a psychological topic, was first introduced in the late 1950s thanks to the studies by Feifel who were focused on aging and mental disorders (Feifel, 1956; Feifel, H. 1959) . Attitude toward death and dying is not necessarily a negative thing like fear of death, but neutral and even positive attitudes can be understood under the concept of acceptance (Gesser, Wong, & Reker, 1988) .
Studies on people on their deathbed have introduced a 5-stage model of reactions toward death and dying. In this model, the first reaction is denial, during which one tries to silence or neutralize the awareness of their own death (Kübler-Ross, 1973) . Much research on death attitudes has had to do with matters to death anxiety (Corr, Corr, & Doka, 2018) . But, anxiety about death can be demonstrated in different forms, such as worries, depression, or paradoxes. Also, this construct can be manifested while facing the illness or death of a loved one (Wong & Tomer, 2011) . The second reaction occurs when one becomes hopeless and shows anger toward the undeniable and unjust nature of death. The third reaction involves bargaining and trying to buy time for living. The fourth reaction is depression that leads to isolation, silence, and
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grief. The final response is the acceptance of the inevitability of death that leads to emotional stability and trying to get prepared for death (Westman, 1992) . Death acceptance refers to the informed acknowledgment of the inevitability of death (the cognitive component) that leads to positive emotions (emotional component) (Neimeyer, Moser, & Wittkowski, 2003) .
According to the studies on death acceptance, this construct is divided into 3 categories: approach acceptance, avoidant acceptance, and neutral acceptances. Approach acceptance is a positive form of death acceptance that is achieved through self-actualization and overcoming the fear of death by trying to find meaning in life. Neutral death acceptance considers death an inevitable part of life. Those with this attitude toward death have cognitively accepted the reality of death as an unavoidable aspect of life, and gradually adapt themselves to its emotional aspects; but, they are still worried about what could happen to them when death arrives. People with avoidant acceptance focus on life problems instead of fear of death and describe life as unbearable. They believe that hell is more tolerable than the pains of life; therefore, they may choose suicide as a way of getting rid of life (Neimeyer, 2015) .
Early studies on death were focused on projective methods (such as the examination of death-related themes based on the thematic apperception test), but these methods lacked good reliability (Neimeyer, Wittkowski, & Moser, 2004) . Collette and Lester (Collett & Lester, 1969) , Krieger, Epting, and Leitner (Krieger, Epting, & Leitner, 1975) , and Templer (Templer, 1970) were the first researchers, who specifically focused on different aspects of death and developed scales assessing death, death threat, and death anxiety, respectively.
Many previous instruments about death were not based on true theory and well-explained conceptual assumptions. Besides, most of the existing instruments are only focused on anxiety related to death and dying. Few instruments are available to assess death acceptance, and none is appropriate for assessing the constructs of acceptance and fear of death in a multidimensional way. The Multidimensional Orientation toward Dying and Death Inventory (MODDI-F) is the only instrument assessing death acceptance and death denial, along with death anxiety. The MODDI-F is based on the main assumption that people' reactions toward dying can be divided into three dimensions of fear, acceptance, and denial. These dimensions are the most important ways of thinking and feeling about death (Wittkowski, 2001) . MODDI-F consists of 8 subscales of fear of one's own dying, fear of one's own death, fear of another person's dying, fear of another person's death, fear of corpses, acceptance of one's own dying and death, acceptance of another person's death, and denial of one's own death (MacDougall & Farreras, 2016) .
Attitude toward death is a transdiagnostic construct that increases one's susceptibility toward the development and maintenance of psychological disorders (Wittkowski, Ho, & Chan, 2012) . Given that in the cognitivebehavioral approach understanding the transdiagnostic constructs is an essential step in modifying maladaptive symptoms, therapists and researchers prioritize access to a valid and reliable instrument to assess this transdiagnostic construct (Iverach, Menzies, & Menzies, 2014) .
The essential role of culture in attitudes toward death and dying (Neimeyer et al., 2003) requires validating instruments like MODDI-F in the Iranian population. Therefore, the examination of cross-cultural differences using quantitative instruments can further our understanding of intrapersonal and interpersonal differences in attitudes toward death and dying and, finally, enrich our awareness of the true nature of this concept (Wittkowski et al., 2012) .
The construct validity of MODDI-F has led to 47 items loaded on 7 factors. Four factors assess fear and 3 factors acceptance. This inventory is based on Collette and Lester's dimensional 2×4-factor model, including fear of death and acceptance. In the factor analysis, 8 factors were extracted for the inventory (MacDougall & Farreras, 2016; Wittkowski, 2001; Wittkowski et al., 2011) .
The positive correlations of fear and acceptance, as well as the negative relationship between the fear and acceptance dimensions, provided the theoretical data for the formation of scale and confirmed its construct validity (Wittkowski et al., 2012) .
The previous review on measurement tools for death issues did not use a systematic and comprehensive approach. The present study aimed to examine the psychometric properties of the Persian version of MODDI-F because it is a comprehensive scale about dying and death that includes both acceptance and fear of death.
Methods
A descriptive correlational research design was used to conduct this study. The statistical population included students of the universities in Tehran in the academic year 2016-2017. The questionnaires were distributed among students in universities, and all the potential questions were responded by the researcher. The participants were selected using the convenience sampling method. The statistical analyses were performed in LISREL 8.80 and SPSS 23. After the items were translated and approved by an expert, the other expert back-translated items to English. Then, the two texts were compared and because of no significant differences between them, the inventory was prepared for administration.
For the assessment of the convergent and divergent validity of the questionnaire, MODDI-F was simultaneously correlated with the Oxford Happiness Questionnaire (OHQ), the Existential Anxiety Scale (EAS), the Death Anxiety Scale (DAS), and the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ). The confirmatory factor analysis was also used for assessing the construct validity of the inventory.
Instruments

Multidimensional Orientation toward Dying and Death Inventory (MODDI-F)
Multidimensional Orientation toward Dying and Death Inventory (MODDI-F) was originally developed by Wittkowski in Germany in 1996 and was validated and translated into English in 2001 (Wittkowski, 2001) . It has 47 items that are rated on a 4-point Likert-type scale, ranging from 0 (completely disagree) to 3 (completely agree). The items are divided into 8 subscales, 4 of which assess fear, 3 assess acceptance, and 1 assesses death denial. Among the 47 items, items 9 and 38 are reverse scored (Wittkowski, 2001) . In factors 1 to 5, higher scores indicate higher fear, but in factors 6 and 7, higher scores indicate higher acceptance toward death and dying. Higher scores on factor 8 also indicate higher death denial (Mac-Dougall & Farreras, 2016) . MODDI-F has been translated into Chinese, English, and Brazilian Portuguese. It was also validated in a German sample in 2001, in Hong Kongese and Brazilian populations in 2012, and an American sample in 2016. The reliability values of MODDI-F range from 0.82-0.92 for the German version, from 0.68-0.91 for the Chinese version, and from 0.82-0.92 for the American version (Feifel, H, 1956; MacDougall & Farreras, 2016; Wittkowski, 1996) . In addition, test-retest reliability for the factors of MODDI-F range from 0.79-0.89 (MacDougall & Farreras, 2016) .
Existential Anxiety Scale (EAS)
The Existential Anxiety Scale (EAS) was developed by Good and Good. It has 32 items assessing existential anxiety. The items are answered in the true/false format. Total scores range from 32-64, and higher scores indicate higher existential anxiety (Good & Good, 1974) .
In an Iranian sample, the reliability values of EAS were found 0.86 and 0.80, using the internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha coefficient) and test-retest methods, respectively. Besides, a significant positive relationship was found between scores of EAS and scores of other similar scales indicated its convergent validity (Hooman, Rezaie, Rezaie, A, Shahriyar Ahmadi, and Baratian, 2011) . Internal reliability in the present study was 0.88.
The Oxford happiness questionnaire
The Oxford Happiness Questionnaire (OHQ) is a selfreport questionnaire and developed by Argyle. It contains 29 items rated on a 4-point Likert-type scale (Argyle, Martin, & Crossland, 1989) . The theoretical basis of this questionnaire is the definition of happiness by Argyle, and it measures happiness (Mahmoudi, Mahmoudi, Shamsaei, Raeisi Shahraki, and Kakaei, 2019) . The total score of the questionnaire categorizes happiness level into 4 categories: unhappy or mildly depressed, a low level of happiness, a high level of happiness, and mania. The respondents are asked to select a statement from each group of statements that best describes their feelings in the past week. The reliability of this scale was found 0.91 in a study (Kamthan et al., 2019) . Total scores range from 0-87 (Franice, Lester, & Philipchalk, 2002) . The validity and reliability of OHQ were assessed among the Iranian population. The Cronbach's alpha of 0.92 and test-retest reliability of 0.73 was reported for the questionnaire (Liaghatdar, Jafari, Abedi, & Samiee, 2008) . Internal reliability in the current study was 0.92.
General Health Questionnaire (GHQ)
The general health questionnaire (GHQ) is a 28-item questionnaire and a screening tool commonly used in epidemiological studies on mental disorders. It was first developed by Goldberg to identify mental disorders in different settings, including health facilities (Noorbala, Mohammad, & Bagheri Yazdi, 2002) . It measures general health and well-being (Hjelle et al., 2019) . Goldberg and Hiller provided a revised version of the questionnaire. The items of GHQ are on 4 factors: physical symptoms, anxiety and sleep problems, impairment in social functioning, and severe depression (Goldberg & Hillier, 1979) . In a study on the psychometric properties of GHQ in the Iranian population, factor analysis led to the 4 factors mentioned above. The items are rated on a 4-point Likert-type scale, and the highest score is 84 (Noorbala et al., 2002) . The Cronbach alpha values above 0.6 have been reported in an Iranian sample, indicating acceptable reliability and factor analysis using the principal component method identified 4 factors in participants' responses, and these 4 factors accounted for 60% of the total variance (Nojomi, Anbary, & Ranjbar, 2008) . Internal reliability in this study was 0.89.
Death Anxiety Scale (DAS)
Templer developed the death anxiety scale (DAS) and it has 15 items (Lester, Templer, & Abdel-Khalek, 2007) . The true/ false format is the original response option. However, a few researchers have used DAS with a modified answer format, most often a 5-point Likert-type format with the anchors 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) (Abdel-Khalek & Neimeyer, 2017). Templer reported a Cronbach alpha of 0.76 and a test-retest reliability of 0.83 for the scale (Templer, 1970) . In another study, the Cronbach alpha of 0.6 and test-retest reliability of 0.63 were found for the DAS among the Iranian population (Dadfar & Lester, 2018) . Internal reliability in the present study was 0.71.
Results
Of the target population, 320 students were selected as the study sample including: 203 (63.4%) men, 117 (36.6%) women, with the mean age of 23.5 years and ranged from 18-47 years; 294 (91.8%) single and 26 (0.08%) married; and 150 (46.8%) with BA degre, 147 (45.9%) with MA degre, and 23 (0.09%) PhD students.The confirmatory factor analysis was used to examine the construct validity of the MODDI-F. Table 1 presents the factor loading of each item, and Table 2 presents the goodness of fit indices. Table 1 , factors loadings for most items of the factors of death attitude are more than 0.40. However, items 3, 14, 23, 29, 35, and 36 have factor loadings less than 0.30. In the next step, the goodness of fit of the model was assessed, using the following indices: Chi-squared test (χ 2 ), Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Named Fit Index (NFI), Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR), Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), And Goodness Of Fit Index (GFI). The more the values of the CFI, NFI, Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI), and GFI closer, the better the goodness of fit of the model. The χ 2 is often used to assess goodness of fit, but it increases as sample size and degrees of freedom increase. Therefore, the two indices of SRMR and RMSEA should be used for this purpose (Hu and Bentler, 1999) . According to Engel et al., SRMR values ranging from (Kline, 2015) . Therefore, the model has a good fit to the data among the students (Table 2) .
As presented in
To examine the validity of the MODDI-F, the correlations between the subscale scores were calculated. There are significant positive correlations among the fear of death and death acceptance dimensions (Table 3) . Also, there is a significant negative relationship between the fear of death and the death acceptance dimensions.
In the next step, to examine convergent and divergent validity, the correlation coefficients between the scores of death attitude dimensions and the scores of DAS, EAS, OHQ, and GHQ were calculated. The internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha coefficient) and the test-retest methods were used to examine reliability.
Test-retest reliability: In the present study, the sample included 43 students (22 women and 20 men) with a mean age of 22.83 years, who were selected, using the convenience sampling method. MODDI-F was completed by the participants on 2 occasions, 3 weeks to 1 month apart. Table  4 presents the Pearson correlation coefficients between the scores of the two administrations. in Tabel 5 there are details about internal consistensy coefficients for the subscales of the MODDI-F.
MODDI-F
Items FODy-F FODe-F FOPDy-F FOPDe-F FC-F AODD-F AOPDe-F
The test-retest reliability coefficients found for the MOD-DI-F and its subscales are within the acceptable range. All the correlation coefficients observed are significant at P<0.001. More specifically, the correlations between the two administrations range from 0.7 (for acceptance of one's own dying and death) to 1 (for acceptance of another person's death and denial of one's own death). The Cronbach's alpha coefficient was calculated to examine internal consistency. The alpha coefficients for MODDI-F and each of its subscales, except for denial of one's own death, are higher than the recommended value (0.7) (Bernstein & Nunnally, 1994) and can be regarded as acceptable.
We used the independent samples t test and compared the scores of male and female students to examine the effect of gender on the scores of the death attitude subscales. The results are presented in Table 6 .
Women had significantly higher scores on fear of another person's death and fear of corpses compared with men. Also, men had significantly higher scores on acceptance of another person's death compared with women.
Analysis of the data showed that the inventory had good validity and reliability. Therefore, MODDI-F can be used to examine attitudes toward death and dying.
Discussion
The present study aimed at examining the psychometric properties of MODDI-F among Iranian students. The result of the confirmatory factor analysis was consistent with previous studies that confirmed the 8-factor structure of the inventory. Among the 8 confirmed factors, 5 were related to fear of death, 2 to death acceptance, and 1 to death denial (MacDougall & Farreras, 2016; Wittkowski, 2001; Wittkowski et al., 2011) . Examination of the goodness of fit indices indicated that the model had a good fit to the data. This finding is in line with those of previous studies examining the factor structures of the Chinese, Hong Kongese, and German versions of the inventory (Wittkowski, 1996; Wittkowski et al., 2012) .
DAS was used to examine the convergent validity of the subscales related to fear of death and the divergent validity of the subscales related to death acceptance. Significant positive relationships were found between DAS and the two acceptance subscales. Also, significant negative relationships were found between DAS and the other subscales of MODDI-F. Moreover, a significant relationship was found between the existential anxiety construct assessed by EAS and death denial. This finding agrees with the opinions of existential psychologists and the results of previous studies (Westman, 1992; Yalom, 1980) . For example, it was entirely similar to Westman 's finding because both of them found a relationship between existential anxiety and death denial, not any other aspect of death and dying (Westman, 1992) . In addition, the results indicated a significant positive relationship between happiness assessed by OHI and death acceptance, which is similar to a previous study (Abdel-Khalek, 2005) . Abdel-Khalek in his research, found the negative correlation between happiness and death depression among women. Moreover, significant positive correlations were observed between the anxiety subscale of GHQ and 3 subscales of MODDI-F, including fear of one's own death, fear of another person's death, and denial of one's own death; this finding is in line with previous studies, showing a positive relationship between the death anxiety construct and the anxiety subscale of GHQ (Mohammadi, Ghorbani, & Abdollahi, 2010) .
The test-retest examination with a 3-week interval (N=42) showed that the MODDI-F had good reliability, and the correlations of two administrations of the inventory ranged from 0.7-1. This finding is consistent with previous studies, reporting good test-retest reliability estimates for MODDI-F. The Cronbach alpha coefficient was calculated to examine internal consistency. Alpha values ranging from 0.70-0.87 were found for most of the subscales that indicate adequate reliability (Bernstein & Nunnally, 1994) . On the whole, the present data show high coefficients of internal consistency, the favorable shape of frequency distributions of the subtests, and evidence of the construct, as well as the differential validity of the Chinese version of MODDI-F. Thus, the instrument is comparable to the original German version. However, the reliability of denial of one's own death subtest is not satisfactory compared with its German predecessor. The alpha value for the death denial subscale was below 0.55 that is not in the acceptable range. This finding is not consistent with previous studies (Wittkowski, 1996) . This inconsistency indicates the need for more studies to assess the reliability of this subscale.
The results of t test indicated no significant difference between the female and male participants on attitude toward death and fear of one's own death, acceptance of one's own dying and death, and denial of one's own death subscales. However, there were significant differences in fear of one's own dying, fear of another person's dying, fear of another person's death, fear of corpses, and acceptance of another person's death subscales. This result is consistent with previous studies, showing that women obtain significantly higher scores on fear of one's own death and fear of corpses (MacDougall & Farreras, 2016) .
Because of the limited number of studies on this topic, it is essential to comprehensively examine attitudes toward death and dying. An instrument with excellent psychometric properties will have significant clinical implications and helps researchers assess this construct in differ-ent samples and conduct comparative studies in different groups. The results of this study confirmed the psychometric properties of MODDI-F among Iranian students that can pave the way for more studies on this topic.
The present study had some limitations, too. First, the study population consisted of students, and the convenience sampling method was used to recruit the participants that limited the generalizability of the results. Therefore, future studies are suggested to use the MOD-DI-F among participants from different age groups, socioeconomic backgrounds, and clinical samples, including those receiving end-of-life care in hospital settings.
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